
DEPT 

CODE

PREMISE TYPE PREMISE DESCRIPTION

01 Single Family House For incidents that occurred within a fenced residential yard, use #50 

(Fenced Residential Yard). Permanent residences

02 Condo / Townhouse Permanent residences

03 Apartment Permanent residences

04 Mobile Home (Fixed)

05 Hotel / Motel Other temporary lodgings.  This does not include campgrounds or 

recreational vehicle parks; use #N42 (Camp / Campground).

06A Garage Residential in nature.

06B Carport Residential in nature.

07A Storeroom / Shed (Residential)

07B Storeroom / Shed (Commercial)

08 Vehicle Use for any incidents that occurred within the vehicle (ie. rape, robbery, 

etc).  For vehicle related offenses (ie. theft from vehicle), state the 

premise where the vehicle was located at the time of the crime.

09A Alley Open public ways for the passage of vehicles, people, and animals; 

includes highways. Does not include 09B. Phoenix City Code (36-1) 

defines an alley or alleyway as, “lanes or passageways for use as a 

means of access to the rear of lots or buildings.Alleys and alleyways 

shall not be considered thoroughfares.”

09B Street / Roadway / Sidewalk Open public ways for the passage of vehicles, people, and animals; 

includes highways. Does not include 09A.

10 Parking Lot Use for any incidents that are categorized under crime type Rape and 

Robbery. Areas primarily used for parking motorized vehicles that are 

commercial in nature.  This does not include parking garages; use #48 

(Parking Garage).

11 Rental Storage / Facility Any mini-storage and/or self-storage buildings.

12 Convenience Market / Store Establishments primarily for convenience shopping such as stores that 

include the sale of other items as well as gasoline (ie. Quiktrip, Circle K, 

etc).

13 Gas / Service Station Establishments where motor vehicles are serviced and gasoline, oil, etc. 

are sold.  This includes any auto repair service stores (ie. Jiffy Lube, 

Fletchers, Discount Tire, etc).  This does not include any auto parts 

store; use #45 (Specialty Store).

14 Retail Business This does not include shopping malls / centers or department stores; 

use #N55 (Shopping Mall) or #41 (Department / Discount Store).

15 Bar / Lounge Establishments primarily for entertainment, dancing, and the 

consumption of beverages.

16 Liquor Store Establishments primarily used for buying / selling alcoholic beverages.

17 Fast Food Store Establishments where the customer walks up to a counter to order food 

or orders at a drive-thru window.

18 Restaurant Establishments where a waiter or waitress take an order. Any 

commercial establishments that serve meals or refreshments, including 

cafeterias.

19 Bank / Savings / Credit Union Other financial institutions, whether in a separate building or inside of 

another store.  This does not include payday lender type businesses; 

use #45 (Specialty Store) or loan companies; use #20 (Loan / Finance).

20 Loan / Finance Company Other financial institutions, whether in a separate building or inside of 

another store. This does not include payday lender type businesses; 

use #45 (Specialty Store) or banks; use #19 (Bank / Savings).

21 Office / Commercial Building Establishments that pertain to commerce and trade.

22 Medical Office Medical supply companies and buildings such as medical practices, 

doctor offices, veterinary practices.

23A Hospital Includes veterinary hospitals.

23B Nursing Care Extended / continuous care facilities. Permanent residences.
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23C Group Home Extended stay facilities, not temporary

24B School - College / University Institutions for the higher education of individuals, which gives 

instruction in specialized fields such as community colleges, trade 

schools, etc.

24C School - Elementary / Secondary Institutions for the instruction of children from preschool through 12th 

grade.

24D Child Care / Day Care Facilities that provide short-term supervision, recreation, and/or meals 

for adults or children during the daytime or at night; respite care facilities 

for seniors or for physically or mentally challenged individuals.

25 Park / Playground Areas of land set aside for public use usually maintained for recreational 

or ornamental purposes such as soccer fields, baseball fields, etc.

26A Bus Station Ex: Greyhound Bus

26B Rail Station Train station. Not light rail.

26C Bus Stop Use for incidents that occurred at the bus stops, not on the bus.

26D Rail Stop Train stop. Not light rail.

27 Airport Airport and airport terminals

28 Government / Public Building Buildings primarily used for local, state, or federal offices or public 

businesses. Precinct, 620 HQ.

29 Construction Site All buildings / locations that are under some type of construction.

30 Fenced Commercial Yard

31 Warehouse / Factory

32 Adult Only Store / Movie

33A Theater

33B Drive-in Movie

34 River Bottom

35 Mountain Area

36 Open Space / Desert Areas that are primarily open fields or wooded areas. Note: Parks are 

not included; use #25 (Park / Playground).

37 FOJ - Premise Unknown For other jurisdiction only.

38 Canal / Right-of-way Waterways

39 Church / Synagogue / Temple / Mosque Buildings for public religious activities, meetings, or worships.

40 Train Station Use for incidents that occurred at the train station, not on the train.

41 Department / Discount Store Establishments that are considered department stores and that sell a 

wide range of goods (ie. Target, Walmart, etc).  Shopping malls are not 

included; use #N55 (Shopping Mall).

42 Drug Store Stores that are primarily considered pharmacies.

43 Grocery / Super Market Establishments primarily used for buying / selling food items, etc.

44 Jail / Prison / Penitentiary Places for confinement of persons in lawful detention or awaiting trial; 

includes corrections facilities.

45 Specialty Store Fur stores, jewelry stores, television stores, dress shops, and clothing 

stores, etc.; includes payday lender type businesses.

46 Lake / Waterway / Beach Shorelines, lakes, streams, or bodies of water other than swimming 

pools.

47 Driveway Residential in nature.

48 Parking Garage Buildings primarily used for parking motorized vehicles that are 

commercial in nature.  This does not include parking lots; use #10 

(Parking Lot).

49 Arena / Stadium / Convention Center Open-air or enclosed amphitheater-type areas designed and used for 

the presentation of sporting events, concerts, assemblies, etc.; includes 

coliseums and fairgrounds.

50 Fenced Residential Yard

51A Bus Use for incidents that occurred on the bus, not at the bus stops.

51C Light Rail Train Use for incidents that occurred on the light rail, not on the platform.

51D Light Rail Facility Use for incidents that occurred in a light rail facility, not platform.
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51E Light Rail Platform Use for incidents that occurred on the light rail platform, not on the light 

rail.

51F Bus Facility

51G Park and Ride

52 Easement A right to cross or otherwise use some else's land for a specific 

purpose. (For tracking purposes in regards to shelters. If Easement is 

entered, strongly advised not to change it unless blantantly misused. 

For UCR purposes, it's the same as 09B.)

98 Unknown Location of the incident is unknown.

99 Other Any location that does not fit in one of the other defined premise 

categories.

N10 Field / Woods Areas that are primarily open fields or wooded areas. Note: Parks are 

not included; use #25 (Park / Playground).

N37 Abandoned / Condemned Structure Buildings or structures which are completed but have been abandoned 

by the owner and are no longer being used. This does not include 

vacant rental property; use #01 (Single Family Home) or #12 

(Convenience Store), if applicable.

N38 Amusement Park Indoor or outdoor, permanent or temporary, commercial enterprises that 

offer rides, games, and other entertainment.

N40 ATM Separate from Bank Machines that provide the ability to make deposits and/or withdrawals 

using a bank card; ATM machines located inside a mall or store. Note: 

Use #19 (Bank / Savings) if the ATM is located at a banking facility.

N41 Auto Dealership New / Used Businesses specifically designed for selling new and used motor 

vehicles; includes the parking lots and garages of these facilities.

N42 Camp / Campground Areas used for setting up camps, including tent and recreational vehicle 

campsites.

N45 Dock / Wharf / Frieght / Modal Terminal Separate facility with platforms at which trucks, ships, or trains load or 

unload cargo. Note: This does not include cargo bays attached to a 

department store or shopping mall, use #41 (Department / Discount 

Store) or #N55 (Shopping Mall).

N46 Farm Facility Facilities designed for agricultural production or devoted to the raising 

and breeding of animals, areas of water devoted to aquaculture, and/or 

all building or storage structures located there; grain bins. Note: Homes 

on a farm should be classified as a #01 (Single Family House).

N47 Gambling Facility / Casino / Race Track Indoor or outdoor facilities used to legally bet on the uncertain outcome 

of games of chance, contests, and/or races.

N48 Industrial Site Active manufacturing locations, factories, mills, plants, etc., specifically 

designed for the manufacturing of goods. Note: Code abandoned 

facilities as #N37 (Abandoned / Condemned Structure).

N49 Military Installation Locations specifically designed and used for military operations.

N51 Rest Area Designated areas, usually along a highway, where motorists can stop.

N54 Shelter - Mission / Homeless Establishments that provide temporary housing for homeless individuals 

and/or families; venues set up as temporary shelters, i.e., a shelter set 

up in a church or school during a storm.

N55 Shopping Mall Indoor or outdoor shopping areas and/or centers with multiple (two or 

more) stores and/or businesses; strip malls.

N56 Tribal Lands Native American reservations, communities, and/or trust lands

N57 Community Center Public locations where members of a community gather for group 

activities, social activities, public information, and other purposes; they 

may sometimes be open for the whole community or for a specialized 

group within the greater community; Christian community center; 

Islamic community center; Jewish community center; youth clubs, etc.
N58 Cyberspace A virtual or internet-based network of two or more computers in 

separate locations which communicate either through wireless or wire 

connections.
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